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ABSTRACT 

TITLE: The Air National Guard, Culture and Quality. 

AUTHOR: Edward F. Fanvell. Jr.. Lieutenant Colonel. Me AXG 

The Air National Guard is implementing Quality Guard by adopting thü principles 

of Total Quality Management. The purpose of this paper is to explore the significance of 

organizational culture to the implementation of Quality Guard. The study traces the 

development of the Total Quality movement, explores various aspects of the concept nt 

organizational culture and the impediments to introducing change tu the unique 

organization that is the Air National Guard. 

Secondly, the paper sketches the history and culture of the Air National Guard and 

discusses their implications for the implementation of Quality Guard. 
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CJL\PTER I 

In the to.th clccaclc tiacc Wortd Wlf U. two COIItpetang ~ tents h:t\"C tallm mto de bne. 

The~· -=·eel~~ of lbc t:Diacd So\ let S~i.:a~& Rc:publi~o~ Wl~a t r nu · 

KC:Cpllblc Sllndlnl of li\"inc for il!l ~ and the .'\mmcan !.' tem ot produ ·mm· h ~ 

O'tlpKed 17_\· ~OB in OOUDII)' w~h lay Jar~ in ruins in 1945. While: 11~: ··~ pk u t.. c: 

tonner Soviet Union .e ~with Kte. t~ to generations m ulcatc."<i with ~ 13N! m . 

• ~ maneem Me sccNna J"C''IC\\11 in a ~ m that is '"di~d with llu: n:~ur m; r . ~ 
former etan_\'. JJplft. ~"!ft'Cm had ft!l bcginltp in ~ used at 9dt Labontori du"" 

\\'arW W•D, bua "• acilllcr ~ DOr 114\~ by.~~ ahcr th~ \\.V. 

The Dliled swn ....... fi'OIII Wortd w., D t~~~eMIIcftled both~- 3ftd m 

~'AI*~'. Gi\'CD C.~~ maai.cla, DO in&cmaliuna1 ~~titian .ami 

worldMdc ~ .~ lftiiUICI' mnimum ad\'antage trom me nation' 

amp \\ oding .:api&a1. anJ ~ ~.U.:d 

\\'Cft force were hlmc11ed to IMCI die ..,__. unlimited dem.Mtd tor manuf:~crured gomk . 

. ~:nr..,...wui41Yrdlylose. 1~- ~llWohpr~ n.andnt.&: Jb · l.l n; 

~ and customer .n'icc could wM1n a " 'ortd full ot eager ~·m \ 'hok mdu ~ 

~ded in a sdlcr's nwbt 100 sarq w per.~''~ w pr~"'--~ iWi po r ~u.ilit.\. ·r.. 
~-rged \'ictorious tioln two WOitd wars. and tw\ · defined and achle\"Cd e ~nonu leadershJp 

lbrouab man.aaemco& pra6;ti-.el dc\·~lopcd at liM: rwn ofrbe --~~. L·.s. ~ .:h.&hJ o1 

lhnuP IIUCCCII in both • and butliMs \\'Man \Jft~~ btnhnmtt . · !'>u .. ~ m u 1ne m 

. 'onh .\mcriu Will ~oonf~ " .th tlw: abili1y 10 ~~:.' l.x:) ~~ .. e~ ~~ · .:"' • 

.>\mcrican corporate t~ to bebc\~ that fb~· " ·ere mherent _ · . m:trter. fa! cr. and ~ ner m Jt 

~of~ pd times \\Cre mi!,&.:U..tn f r ~ooJ ~~mc:nl. \\ r \.~ 

rcptxcmenr of~· made good8. alienMed empk.Jyee!. 3ftd d1 urisbed w tome" Jt1orcb t and 

c.'q)Cdi..1U. .\I T.J. R~ ooleS: 
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~ . ... ~ "-' AIMrU' .,.. • the lftk:malll 

f. n..ina. ... -\rncriuln .. 'Yn bt• \ 

· ~' tr •l 1 • 

~~~- )r 

--lhe JapFRCIIC 011 the ~.....C IO ~ ~ t "( ~ ........ a "'etl 

produce. He &a'c: ~ ,,f~nwe-. , .. uf . 3J rr• .. ... Mt PI .: hniquc J 

,J 

Bdll·~..,. lAc •• Oett .. .:'~Clio tfth the .... ""'"" '""'' .tll\1 

·Se\en De~ Di • th. r ha' · urne J.n. ' lhr ugh " th " ' 'fkl " her \!• ·rk. ,, _ 

.Ju.cph M. J...--~in Japan'" the 1 )'• and <~...-cd "" rnccl nv ... u.ae .. nc:t """"' • i 

generate pr fits ~:flik dirnin rin Jdi · "'-~ t r Jlk. '-' '" 

l ". S. and T ..... .W ......_..1ft J.-. ~&:d 10 he dc:\.c:lopmcnt .,. t c:: flh•le 

prindplcs, and~ -~ l.no\\n a~· T,11J Qualit~ :\tan gt:mc:nt 
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l"Nin"L~G PRL~CIPLES 

Dllpile lie pralifil'llicM ofTOIII Qallily "I!UIIIen" each of whom has that 

~toe ...... , vilwpciDIIaad prD:iplcs. Ronald FOI1UIIa nota that "A 

Wi*iliiailb' calun lit f'lfi*ia&eirt*= -=" 
• CIII'Oalcr tint CJriadalion. 

• Top ........-lelldcnhip of the quality inlprowment proccM. 

• FCMa oa ronMeiOUI illlpro\·cmaaL 

• R-.=ct for~- and their Dowledp~ employees .e ac1ivcly 

iavol\'c4 ill lbc improvcmcDl PI'O'C& 

• Redldon of prodac:t -' proc;c. \WilDon. 

• ProWiola of owwMaa ~-- aadlrliaia& of cmployca. 

• F~ .~willa '411i *11-_v ot"lllil*illllnd the'* of lt8tical 

IIICdlocls lbrm...,.. abc orpnizati-

-\'n· otvaac~on .. ~aat-&cnD partDcn. 

- Pcrfom~~BCC mna us dill.,. C4lD ;ntcnl willa the.,. of lhc 

~ 

• Stledlldi~ de\dopmenl of lftd adherence to lhc belt known wa_w 

10 pcl..-OIID • aivca fMk. 

• Eanpli nin of pruduct lftd service qullily in desip. 

- Coopcralima aad in\'olvc:mca& of all ~lions \vilhin m org.minlion. 

• 1\w.-eneu of die needs of internal customen. 

• Substlnlial 'ullural cbanae. (3.11) 

.W:cpranee of thew principlcl has been sw~ the nation's private and public institutions for a 

d«ldc aad &be miliL1r)· Cl&ablisbmeat is no ~ 

The t:niled Stalel .v Force .nd ill mcft'C componenrs haw recosniz« that they must 

IDILc profolal ,.._ iD bow they provide for tbc IY&ion's security in a world where the pace of 
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,.._. ia K£rhptijaw fuiurist Aivia IoiBcr IIICl'll ibal ibc world is at a !:hinae ofhiaioay!: when 

"Willi •-t a ila l'ldil:ll new OCUIIDIIIie "*"'nalllilt& at f• falter speeds than any in 

*'-Y· • (4.D) Tbc CDd ofdu: Cold W• IDd du: ~l of lhe Gulf War tare siaN that the 

wader~ 1iOQdy .,...._ and ailillly syllellll are at hinges • well. A constlnCy ot· purpose must 

be .,...., ...at die tunDail of t:laa9 if l".S. mili&ary ia to IUintain its ~ompetitive cd&e· To 

pnMde lllis qu •My, the U. S. Air Force 1111 inlliluled ~· Air Force llld the .-\ir National 

Gulnl is;.....,..,... Qualily Guard. Mud! of Total Quality ~fanapmcaa is~ with 

...._ aniiDry lc:adenlip INiociplellftCI 1ft111.V of its tools are fllnim. but its iftlrJ'CIIlCiltalion 

,...._a N-CXrrinW.. oftbc ._..,.,_ abou& tbe purp01e1, ~turn and JXK~ that 

caaliUe the cdllie of our .me.. 
~1\"JZATIO~AL CULnlRE 

values. llfnmpeinaa, and Wa)"l of claial tbiDp, ~, arc ,ullura. Karr and Littmall's resear~ 

reveals~ cuiNres to be one tenlh Wible and JiBe tcnllll iiM!ible. Orpnization charts. 

rcar•arims. and puhlisbod &rikice arc overt ~ of a ~ultur;, bua it is the "values, habits, 

Wl)'l of~ .a unofticill opc;81iJc ........... dill, combinecl wid\ (and sometimes 

~) tbc oftkial 'iew" &bat ~autc abe UDICCil wre of an orpniDtion's ~ulture. (5.182) 

A ct*ft's .....-.. are implicit, -*"'toocc withoal being llticullfecl even tllouP they may 

be banded &om oac member to IIIOibcr lbrcuab storia of n'CDts both ~ and trivial. They 

llilc OUI of lhlrecl cxpaiencc lftCI clefiDe not onl:' the purpoiC of the organization, but what is 

valuccl and anfinahle, or forbidden. Cullurc meets its members' needs for mcanina and helps 

define IUCCCII ~helping to annver Crowl's tint question: "What is it about?" (6.212) Cultw"c 

cxprcuc~ tbe "personality" of lbc orpnintion and provides the Ulli6ing force w~b ~des its 

mcmbcn' iadMdual and group behftior. Thai force hokh tremendous power to promOfc or 

thwart the adoption of behavioral ~~wwes that are essential to ~cess. F ailw-e to align the 

Olpllizalion's 'ullure with ladenhip's vision when begilaling the Quality journey often manifests 

itself in "hibiaa the wall" of Uouragemeal aad disillusionment ei&hleen months to two years after 

s 
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a prmWi•• start. Compaaia then find that they must stop, re-examine. and redefine themselves 

bcfOR tbc joumey em be resuntcd. The ''lluc! and ~tatiom of people in the vario~ 

subcultures wilhin &he ~Y must be accowtted tor and hannonized to produce th~ uni~· of 

effort needed to break throagh the waD. 

ORGA.,1ZATIO~AL STR:.:CTLlU: A.\ll Cl"LTPRE 

• .\11 orpnizltion's structure and its culture arc ine~ably intetmined. Structure intluences 

behavior by detenDiDiDg formal communK:ations ciwmels i&lld how groups within ibe organU.ation 

n:llee to one another. It forms the framework on which the planning, btldgettn& production, and 

reward systems m supported. Twen&ieth century corpora&e, Go\·emment. and militou) 

orpnizations have lheir rooes in the lndus1rial Rnolution. The,v feahn specialization of 

funclioDs, saandardiD&ion of~ ad a v~ chain f authority. Being hierarchical 

bureaucrac;ies, they pi'OIIlOk the development of npenile within specibed boundaries with little 

aos fwu;tioml communication. The myriad rules ~essary to coordinilte and control th~ various 

functic8 tend to evolve into a man posscstlina ~ inenia. Inertia promotes a 

comfortable stability and the p~ of slilbilily may ~ome a \'alue within a culture. The 

redistribution of power, ct011 functional teamwork. and bias for change characteris~ of the Total 

Quality culture conflict wilh the desire for stability inherent in bureaucr~ies. 

ASSESSL~G RESIST~CE TO CHA.l~GE 

Leaders must address organizalional culture before and throughout the change process if 

success is to be achin'ed. To help in ~ rniltance to change, Rino Patti ha.4J identified tour 

variables: 

( 1) the nature and type of the proposed change, ( 2) the style and value orientation 

of the decision maker, (3 j the administrative di!itance between the decision maker 

and the penon who proposes the change, and (4) the "sunk costs", or the 

investments, finan ia1 or psychological, that th~ org;mization or lll.ilrulgers have 

made in the system that the change agent intends to alter. (7. 7 3) 
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X... ... i)-prof d. Propollti CJ.ilp 

Pllli 8Diel thlt in I!JUUita tile IUiftlre and ~l'C of change. both the scope :md deJ'fh must 

be~ \\illbc ~ aff~ the full ~bl&m of lhe ozpnization or just sele't~ units'! 

Wil die new rc:ginae brinllilllllle dllllplto ~ procedurc:l. affect progratm and policies or 

alter,_,...,.,. objQ;ti\a'? ~ T oUl Quality in\'olves profound chanaes at alllhrce 

lc\"CCI: it teqGies a transfonnllion. The tecond of Deming't poinb, ".~t!opt the ~ew Philosophy". 

requires: •a u..fanaa&ioa of DMftiF"'C"'. Strw;&urcs hia\'C been put in pW;e that will have to be 

...._. ..... We wd ~ to uncleiJo totaldcmolilion of .\merican ttylc of mat~agement ... "(1. '9) 

Japanac ~ il c.'qii'CISCd b_\· Hajimc Mrala&: ·~· problems arise from &be nature of 

the~ • a whole ..• lbc ealft c.otlll*l.' IINIIItrivc tbr qallily." (I.~) The CEO of a 

~IOCIIful ~ ~ Xa-ox. iDuslnla abc dcp&b of IOhqe required: 

I bcclme ~ COII\'inced dill in order to enlilt the sappon of our entire 

orpiza&joD in ~- impro\'CIDCDI, \\C bad lo ~· IObanac our enaire 

~-"*-"'~ fmm die~ we -...aaclftd watt. the way we 

rcwanii'COI1k. ow· OOI!Wiuairllima • .a IOO&i1pldc m·oluaion. (8.94) 

Oiwlllhc braddllnd ..... of,...._. ilwolvccl in ....... l 'otal Qualit,v, a hiah dcgrcc of 

rca,"Cc 10111 be an'kipaled aad il ~be Gl*locl to pcnila. To counter r~ the tina 

roquiremenl illcaclenhip ilnhued with .1 dar viliml thll il c:~· communicated to aU parts of the 

oqaaizllioD. Tbc \isioa mull rcpraca& •a adlic\·ablc, cballcDA ad worthwhile lana riln&C 

._ towanl which pooplc can clircc;t their cat .... " (I 0. I I) Trainil11 and educllion \\ill help 

people lo ~· tbc \ilioa 1o lbcrc oqpniD'imalliva and aj\·e lhcm &lie toob with w!W;h to 

~- Staning willa llftll pilol projects and appl_\'ifta lhc: new tcc:hniqucl can help people wive 

problcaa aad pii\'C the"~' for IDOI'C profouad 10haaac. 

_... _. v..., one••• .,..., OK....,. ~f*r 

~ makers \\il dcsamiac abc prioD&ics and emphasis aiven to deplo~ina T o&.1l 

~- The lcYcl of wal&ilntelll will~ determine lhc lc\-d of ac~e of change. 

Leaden iD p'CI'DIIIall may have leu Jatjnldc dlaa lbosc iD priva&c enaerprise, but &he)· mUll be 
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seen to working to change the hierarchy above them to better support those taming out changes 

below. 

Administrative Distance 

Each layer of administration within a bureaucracy presents an opportunity tor a good idea 

to be modified, diluted or ignored. The number of levels between the originatür of a proposal and 

the person with approval authority increases the likelihood that the idea will not arrive intact. In 

hierarchical organizations, conllicting ideas may arise in departments which seldom coordinate. 

generating resistance. Even in the absence of contlict. the very process ot passing information 

from level to level generates friction that impedes change. The readiness to act on Deming's 

imperative to dismantle structures is likely to be slow in evolving. A strategy of instituting changes 

that do not require higher approval can be employed to make small, but significant improvements. 

Sunk Costs 

The threat to render valueless the time, money and personal stature that people have 

invested in current ways of doing business can stop change dead in its tracks. The concepts the 

organization holds about its purpose and identity may need to be examined. Ensuring that the 

vision is shared and that objectives are clear while inviting participation in the necessary changes 

will ameliorate resistance springing from sunk costs. 



CHAPTER II 

The preceding sectioas are intended to give the reader an understanding of the 

development and fundamental concepts of Total Quality Management and to engender an 

appreciation for the role that organizational culture plays in implementing change. The subsequent 

sections will address the introduction of Total Quality into the unique culture that is the . vir 

National Guard. 

QUALITY GUARD 

Introducing Total Quality into military cultures, steeped as they are in traditions that relate 

to life and death, presents special challenges. Introducing it into a militia, which is closely 

associated with the professional military culture, but retains an identification with the citizenry, 

presents compound challenges. The .Vir National Guard is neither a strictly professional military 

force nor a classical militia, although it embodies characteristics ot each. Its culture arose from 

traditions and experiences shared with, yet separate from, the United States Air Force and must be 

reckoned with if Quality Guard is to flourish. 

HISTORICAL SYNOPSIS 

Massachusetts militiamen sowed the seeds of a unique military culture and new nation at 

Lexington and Concord in April of 1775. Today's National Guard is an expression of the long- 

held American notion that the nation should look to the citizen soldier for its defense: that large 

standing armies pose a threat to the very liberties they are formed to protect. As a result, the 

relative balance between the active forces and the militia has varied with the national security 

environment and the willingness of the public to support large standing forces. The post World 

War n establishment of the Mr Force as a separate service and the Air National Guard as a reserve 

component combined the doctrines of aiipow er with ihe traditions of the Minuieraen. The 

political struggles over the independence of the .Air Force and the status and control of the Air 

National Guard reverberate today. The .\ir National Guard, intended to be the primary source of 



combat ready units, retained its roie as a state militia responsible 10 the governors during 

peacetime. First comprised ot eighty tour thing and tour hundred thirty support units the Guard 

was a force of fifty-eight thousand, .\lmost all combat experienced veterans were citizen soldiers. 

The thread of mutual suspicion which exists between the professional military and the militia colors 

the issues of control funding, and readiness and is Woven into the fabric that has tied the i\\o 

together across the years. The protessional force values its warrior status and the traditions ot 

unlimited personal liability, obedience to command, insulation irom its civilian leaders, and 

dedication to service and country, The Guard, while not rejecting the military ethic, tends to 

emphasize its willingness to "get the job done" in time of war, has the militia's distrust of power, is 

slightly irreverent tow ard the symbols of the military and prefers to engage its political leaders. It 

tends to reflect the citizen's concern for the individual and expects to be more of a partner, as 

opposed to being temporary help in any venture. What has in the past been interpreted as a 

reluctance to serve may more accurately be interpreted as a reflection of the citizenry's concern 

that the nation's course was unwise or that its objectives were unclear. 

The .Air National Guard, supported by its core of full-time stafl, conducts daily training, 

participates in exercises, deplovments and operational missions while maintaining readiness lev els 

well above those expected ot a traditional militia. It is proud of its people and of its ability to 

accomphsh large tasks with small numbers Its first-line aircraft, maintained well above standard 

are regularly proven both in competition and in war. The National Guard is proud of having "been 

there" in all of .America's wars since the Revolution and more recently in korea. the Berlin Crisis. 

Viet Nam and the Gulf War. To be sure there have been problems and progress has sometimes 

been uneven, but since the inception of the Total Force Policy in 1970. the Air Guard has become 

the capable force upon which the active service relied in the Persian Gulf. 

Paraphrased here is a study by Charles Gross of the .Air National Guard's role in the 

Persian Gulf crisis. In it he concludes that the .\ir Guard validated its approach to ihe total force 

policy in several ways: 

10 



The Air Guard was trained, equipped and ready to peiiorm its mission when called 

upon. 

The Air Guard did not wait to be called, it volunteered in large numbers and 

aggressively sought a role in the conflict. 

The Air Guard participation was overwhelmingly in the area of support missions. 

most not involving fhing, although the atrlilt and aerial reftieling contribution was 

enormous. 

By custom tailoring its response to provide individual volunteers, tailored groups ot 

volunteers or mobilized Guardsmen instead oi insisting on whole unit mobilization, the 

Guard redefined itself in terms of its accessibility in the post cold war world. (14) 

The Air National Guard adds this new detinition to its distinct set of assumptions 

about its purpose, history, identity and what it means to be a Guardsman. This culture 

presents unique challenges for the implementation of Total Quality. The fust challenge is 

for the Guard to re-acquaint itself with its heritage.   1 he veterans of World War n have 

taken their knowledge of the Guard into retirement while the expansion of Total force and 

mobility commitments has consumed the time and energies of todays guardsmen. Little 

time has been available to put today's .\ir Guard into a historical and cultural context lor its 

membership. That context must be restored for a vision of change to have clear meaning 

to guardsmen. The organization of the Air National Guard is part ofthat context and is 

changing with the times. 

ORGANIZATION 

The Air National Guard is organized to perform its wartime mission according to standard 

Air Force directives. Its wings, groups and squadrons report through their gaining Major .\ir 

Commands and are available to the wartighting Commanders tn Chief. The gaining command 

concept differs from the area approach used by the Army. This arrangement constimies a strength 

in that it provides gained units with interoperable equipment, identical training standards while 

promoting high levels of readiness. In their non-mubilized status. Guardsmen remain under the 

11 



control of the state governors through the adjutants general, while policy tlows trom the Xaiionai 

Guard Bureau, through its .\ir Directorate at the Pentagon. Implementation ot policy, support, 

and administration are provided by the .Ur National Guard Readiness Center located at .\ndre\vs 

Air Force Base. Dual status presents little conflict tor Air Guard members: their missions, funding 

and aircraft are almost entirely federal and they see themselves as part d the national defense. 

closely tied to their gaining commands. Both combat readiness and impletnentati m of Quality 

principles are assessed by the gaining commands and the National Guard has its own Quality 

Center and implementation process. 

QUALITY GUARD PROCESS 

The Chief of the National Guard Bureau and the Director of the Ak National Guard have 

announced their commitment to Quality Guard. An infrastructure has been established within the 

National Guard Bureau and resources have been allocated for training and implementation and a 

new support and training center established in the Washington D.C. area. 

The process at state level typically begins with the adjutant general's organizing an 

executive council consisting of both Army and Air Guard senior leaders. Training of the leaders 

and formation of a state master plan occurs before implementation cascades to the unit. The units 

are analogous to individual franchises in a large corporation in that the) are a part of the whole, yet 

possess a measure of autonomy. 

It is at the unit level that subcultures begin to emerge. Each unit has its own answers to the 

questions of mission, vision and values: its own sense of identity and each subculture has its own 

version of the questions and the answers. Leaders, formal and informal, play a major role in 

shaping the culture. Senior leaders and supervisors tend to come from within and leave then- 

personal stamp upon the unit. This tendency promotes an enduring corporate memory, economy 

of communication and shared values, but it can also result in stagnation and resistance to change. 

Change must occur not only vertically along the familiar divisions of Operations, Logistics 

and Support; but across functional and personnel barriers. Within each division are both 

traditional and full-time members each with different expectations and viewpoints. 
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Traditionai guard members are the soul of the .Air Guard and are closest in spirit to the 

concept of the militia. Their reasons for membership are as varied as their backgrounds and 

occupations. Some may be primarily motivated by a love of aviation and adventure, others by the 

concept of service, some by the pay and retirement benefits. Because of the already high demands 

on their time, it is they who are most difficult to involve in the process of change, but it is they 

whom change must serve. The full-time leadership of the Guard mast address this issue most 

earnestly while acknowledging its own investment in the status quo. 

The full-time force adds an occupational dimension to the militia and to emerging military 

viewpoints. It is comprised of Federal Excepted Civil Service Technicians who must be military 

members and wear the uniform daily; members of the Active Guard and Reserve (AGR) program, 

and state employees who maintain the facilities. While AGR members may feel a closer affinity 

for the concerns of their active service counterparts, non-supervisory technicians and state 

employees may be concerned with the issues raised and negotiated by their unions. The civil 

service union position on Total Quality appears to be evolving. 

Quality's cross-functional approach and its reliance on empowerment, accountability and 

consensus rather than negotiation would appear to raise concerns for those long immersed in the 

adversarial labor-management paradigm. Visions have power however, and the current 

administration is conversant with Quality principles. Executive Order 12871 dated 1 October 1993 

establishes: 

Labor - Management Partnerships 

The involvement of Federal Government employees and their union representatives is 
essential to achieving the National Performance Review's Government reform objectives. 
Only by changing the nature of Federal labor-management relations so that managers, 
employees and employees elected union representatives serve as partners will it be possible 
to design and implement comprehensive changes necessary to reform Government. 
(10.52201) 

The Executive Order establishes the National Partnership Council at the deputy secretary 

and union president level to support the creation of partnership efforts. The partnership approach 
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to labor-management relations had already met with success in the late 1980s at NASA's Lewis 

Research Center. In lieu ot having disputes negotiated as part of the three year contract renewal 

process, management and AFGE local 2182 established a union management committee that was 

able to reduce the contract from 49 articles to eight. The union management committee is 

comprised of key leaders from each side and addresses problems as they arise. Closer to the 

operating levels, labor management participation teams research and recommend solutions to 

specific problems as needed. The door to change appears to be opening. Once opened in the 

federal sector, the door will beckon the state employee unions as well. (11.179) 

Imbedded in any culture is the system of rewards and the hallmarks of success. The Air 

National Guard incorporates both the military and civil service evaluation, pay and promotion 

systems. Thus, it is infected with the third of Dr. Deming's "Seven Deadly Diseases" (12.36) 

evaluation by performance, merit rating or annual review of performance.   Deming's objection to 

performance evaluations is that they promote rivalry and build fear. Performance appraisals tend 

to become one way communication and are subject to rater bias and institutional gaming because 

of the risk of condemning the typical worker with faint praise. While elimination of ratings may 

not be practical in the Federal military system, they must be re-oriented to reward teamwork it 

trust and a shared vision are to flourish. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR CHANGE 

If change is both desirable and inevitable and successful change mast occur at the cultural 

level, how is change in a culture as complex as the Mr National Guard to be etfected? Herbert 

Jasper suggests: 

The pillars of cultural change are: focus on customers...:data-driven continuous 

improvement; and new ways to involve employees in joint identification and solution of 

problems. (13.37) 

To erect these pillars, the fust requirement is leadership. Leadership is both a quality and a 

process by which the actions of a group are directed toward goals. It is founded on a vision ot 

how things ought to be and sustained by the integrity and commitment of the leader. Leadership is 
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expressed in Che trust bestowed by those who arc led. .Vs a quality, its attributes uiwiudc \ision. 

courage, competence, personal empowerment and a carmg attitude   I eaders huild teams: ihe\ 

awaken people's talents and encourage them in ways that produce results satislying to both 

customers and team members.  John F Welch. Jr.. ChA) ot (feneral Klectnc rexeaN that his 

compan> dhides leaders into lour groups: 

T>pe I leaders deliver on commitments and share the company's values,   i heir 

tutures are bright. Type 2 leaders, on the other hand, do not deiivu on 

commitments and do not share the company's values   I hey do not last long.   1 \pe 

3 leaders are those who have diiliculty delivering on commitments but who share 

the company's values; they are given a second chance and are relocated. 

The linal class. Type 4 leaders, deliver on commitments but do not share 

the company's values, they are autocrats...who squeeze their people... I heir 

performance is good, but only in the short run... We cannot afford management 

styles that suppress and intimidate. (9.17) 

Vision is the ability to see where the group must go and how it is to get there. It is not so 

much a dream as a recognition ot possibilities. Vision makes clear a desired state, what the 

organization is to become. It depends not on what is realistic, but what is hoped to he   The ability 

to perceive connections where others see only data allows the leader to scan the whole hon/on lor 

opportunity. The leader must then set the goals and provide the direction, but the key to success 

lies in tapping the core values of the group. The leader's vision must incorporate those values or 

articulate new ones and convincingly show how those values will be served it a goal is to be 

pursued. Without a profound understanding oi the foundations, development, and importance of 

those values, the vision will tall short. \\ ithout the vision there will be no purposetul change 

Courage embraces the militarv virtues ol integritv. honesty, sell-sacrifice and lovaltv. Its 

expression lies in commitment to act in ways that aftirm and promotes those virtues and the values 

implicit in the vision.  Without commitment the \ision will become but a dream. Courage is also a 
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willingness to take risks and accept the responsibiim lor outcomes while hoiJmg to a coastoncx oi 

purpose. There will be failures, talse starts and people who lose taith and adxise returning to the 

old ways. In the words ol Machiaxelli: 'There is nothing so düliwuit or perilous than io take the 

lead in the introduction ol change." (V54) 

Competence, a thorough knowledge ol ones prolession. is owed to those v\iu) would he 

led. ( ompetence must extend beyond the loumevman le\el to mästen: it must include the 

communication skills and management acumen appiopnate to the le\cl oi responsibiim   Leaders 

must attain competence in the precepts, practices and tools ot (,)uaht> betöre implementation can 

successfully begin. 

Personal empowerment creates ownership at all levels   It is enabling people to exercise 

authority and be responsible tor achieving the highest qualm possible. It allirms peoples expertise 

in their work and asks them how best to improve the processes that they own 

The attitude ol caring must extend beyond good intentions and warm leelmgs.   The dictum 

that people don't care how much you know until thev know how much vou care mav be tnte. but it 

expresses an essential quality ot anvone who would presume to change the culture b> which 

people largely define their purpose. 

The process of leadership involves translating the vision into goals and making their 

attainment possible. I eadership is a vector having both direction and magnitude    I he direction 

must be in concert with the vision and the magnitude of sui''  cnt force to be sustainable. It must 

teach by example over and over again how the new culuire should function to serve its members 

and their shared vision. 

As culture change becomes a realitv. structural and systems changes v.an bear the trim fhc\ 

are intended to produce. Structural change is undcrwav.   I he ()btectiv e Wing sti uctuie is being 

introduced into the Air National v hiard.   The new structure is designed to llanen thi; 

organizational hierardn and group lundions to serve then customers.  Adopting this struciuic 

better aligns the Air (iuard with the gaining command structure in the event of mobilization 
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Systems ..nanges su^n as tue stuck lunaing oi acpoi ic\ci reparanies arc ^ wwumng at ine 

Dq^arttnent ot Defense level, but also atteel t iuard operations protoumily   Stock funding ot 

reparables has provided an incentive to constant!) unproxe operations and logistics practices by 

returning a portion ot funds saved through etticiency to commanders tor re-allocation.  Allocating 

those funds fill the authorized (^ualitv Advisor position would signal the depth of commitment 

needed to be highly successful in becoming (Quality i iuard 

In their widely read book In Search oi Lxcellcnce. (12.119) I homas Peters and Robert 

Waterman describe nine characteristics of highh successful companies: 

1. Managing ambiguity and paradox. Chaos is the rule of business, not the exception. 

The busmess climate is always uncertain and always ambiguous. The rational, numerical approach 

does not always work because we live in irrational times. 

2. A bias for action. Do it, try it. fix it   I he point is to try something, without the fear of 

failure.  Sochiro. foundei of Honda said that onlv 1 out of 100 of his ideas worked. Fortunately 

tor him. he kept trying after his 99th failure. 

3. Close to the customer. Excellent companies have an almost uncanny feel for what 

their customer wants.   This is because thev «re a customer of their own product, or thev listen 

Joselv to their customer. 

4. Autonomy and entrepreneurship. < Hvnership of a department, tasking or problem is 

essential in motivating employees. It is the most cited reason for entering into self-employment, 

I xcellent companies allow and encourage autonomy within company entrepreneur«hip. 

5. ProductlvUv through people.  Not surprisingh. people act in accordance with their 

treatment   Treat them as being untrustworthy, and thev will be. Treat them as business partners, 

and thev will be. Lxcellenl companies have taken the leap of faith required to trust your employees 

to do the tight thing right 

6. Hands-on, value driven.  Practice management by walking around. ConstantK ask 

what the value added is of even process and procedure. 
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7. Stick to the knitting. Stay close to the basic industry of.. our organization. The skills 

or culture involved in a difterent industry may be a shock that is tatal to the organization. 

8. Simple form, lean staff. Flat organizations unencumbered by a heavy headquarters 

characterize the excellent companies. 

9. Loose-tight properties. Tight control is maintained while at the same time allowing 

stafiffar more flexibility than is the norm. 

These attributes are the result of progressing from an "as is" state to a "to be" condition 

that involves the basic beliefs and motivations of everybody in the organization. It grows from 

shared purpose and well defined goals. The leaders of the companies described by Peters and 

Waterman invest time and energy assessing and understanding their culture and promoting implicit 

acceptance of goals based on shared values. 

CONCLUSION 

As change sweeps over American institutions, a system of managing that change is being 

adopted. Total Quality Management embodies principles, practices and tools that fit together into 

a systematic method of channeling change toward desired ends. Organizations seeking to apply 

these tools must first assess their members' most basic assumptions about their purpose, \ision and 

values. Those assumptions, where they came from and how they are communicated form the 

crucial component of organizational life, corporate culture. An appreciation of the development 

and role of culture gives military commanders a powerful tool with which to effect change while 

improving mission accomplishment. The current generation of guardsmen must become better 

versed in the development ofthat culture and how it relates to the active component culture. 

Because behavior is embedded in culture, no profound change will be possible or sustainable 

unless the culture is well understood. (Duly then will Air Guard units be prepared to encourage 

new behavior and permit its success. 

The Air National Guard is a repository of complex values, experiences and beliefs. Similar 

to but separate from the active component, the .Air Guard is embracing Quality as a w ay of 

meeting the challenges of a world that is changing faster than we can perceive.   The cultural 
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•     , 

reordering that must occur is a function of leadership: it must be understood by leaders, explained 

by leaders, and enacted by leaders. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The /Mr National Guard must know itself before it attempts to become something new. The 

National Guard Bureau should revitalize its internal education program to ensure that each 

member has a deep appreciation of the roots, the traditions, and the role of the Guard in American 

society. 

2. Each unit must find a way to draw upon the expertise of the mam traditional guardsmen whose 

civilian employers may have implemented Quality principles some time ago. 

3. As the force structure of the United States military shrinks. The .Air National Guard must avoid 

the pitfalls of attempting to maximize the short term while it restructures its own force. The Guard 

must exploit its unique capabilities to define and seek long term missions that are essential to the 

defense of the nation and in keeping with the role of a militia. 
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